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We might have the menu of Vila Brazil Irving from Irving in the gallery. A list of the dishes and drinks can be
found further down. Are you currently at Vila Brazil Irving or planning a visit? Help us by making available the

meal plan here. What User likes about Vila Brazil Irving:
The meat was well seasoned and the sides were a nice variety from mashed potatoes to baked chicken to salad.
The only downside was there was not much of a selection of meats. They kept bringing the same one (picanha)
we got tired of that one pretty quick.The garlic steak and bacon wrapped chicken were really good. The service
was fantastic and drinks were real good. Real lemon orlimeade and Sangria were yum! We live... read more.

What User doesn't like about Vila Brazil Irving:
I was excited to bring my friend to this restaurant as he was coming home to visit and had never been to a

Brazilian steakhouse. The plethora or reviews got me excited but it was nothing like what I expected. The meats
tasted bland and looked to all becooked the same way with not much flavor. The buffet for the most part wasn’t
hot or tasty. The floors reminded me of a schoolcafeteria, just bringing my overall experi... read more. If you're
craving for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: tasty menus, prepared with fish,

seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Sample but definitely also
the typical Brazilian meals. Moreover, there are fine American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Desser�
FLAN

Drink�
DRINKS

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES

ANANAS CHICKEN

CHICKEN

BACON

POTATOES

GARLIC
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